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TheLast Speech ofStephen A. Douglas.
In the speech made by Stephen A.

Douglas at Chicago, May Ist, ho used

these admirable and memorable words :

"Whoever is not prepared to sacrifice
party organizations and platforms 07/ the
altar of his country does not deserve the
support and countenance of honest people.
How are we to overcome partizan (Antipa-
thies in the minds of all parties so as to
present a united front in support of our
country? We must cease discussing party
issues, snake no illusions to old party tests,
have no crim.nation and recriminations,
indulge in no taunts one against the oilier,
as to who has been the cause of these
troubles.

"When we shall have rescued the Gov
ernmcnt and country from its perils, and
seen its-flag floating in triumph over every
inch of American soil, it will then be time
enough to inquire as to who and what has
brought these troubles upon us. When we
shall have a country in a Government for
our children to live in peace and happiness,
st will be time for each of us to return to
our party banners according to our own
convictions of right mid duly. Let him be
marked as no true patriot who will not
abandon all such issues, in tintts like this."

"HE who is not for h is country is against
her. There is no neutral position to be
occupied. It is the duty of all zealously
to support the Government in all its eff,rts

to bring this unhappy civil war to a speedy
conclusion."—Gun. Cuss.

"Do not give up the Union. Preserve
it in the name of the Fathers of the Itovo.
Mien—preserve it for its great elements of
good—preserve it in the sacred name of
Liberty—preserve it for the faithful and
devoted lovers of the (w.r.tituti,-,n in the
rebellious States—those who are persecu-
ted for its support, and are dying in its de',
fence. Rebellion can lay down her arms
to Government—Government cannot sur-
render to rebellion."--Iles. Dt...ti.t. S.
DICKINSON, of Now York.

THE 'TICKETS READY.

The Union ticket is now ready for die.

tributien, end °lectors of the •Bevoral
Wards, Boroughs and Townships of the

county, aro requested to Send for e supply
to the office of the Post.

COUNTRY GREATER THA
PARTY.

The Republican party having posses-
sion of Government are re,ponsible for

its management, and must depend upon
the approval of the people for success.

At this, more than any other period in

our history, is there an imperative neces-

sity for the support ofGovernment by all
classes and shades of political opinions.
Whatever sacrifice of party notions is to

be made,must be from this party. What-
ever of party abnegation is called for
must be made by the party in power—-
not those out, and who have no influ-
ence. If the Republicans want Presi-
dent Lincoln sustained, as he has been,
withan enthusiasmand goodwill unpar_
alelled in the past, let them extend to

their fellow-citizens who have heretofore
differed with them on political theories,
the same measure of confidence, and all
may be well. But what are we to think
of the sincerity of Republicans, who
have asked and received and are daily
receiving the highest evidence of loyalty
and devotion to the administration of

their own,from those who differas widely
as the poles in their notions of political
principles, and refuse on their part to

yield the slightest portion of a purely
partizan organization. This stubborn
adhesion will beget a fearful retribution,
it will be all idle to talk of raising armies
for the field when one half of thosewho
carry muskets and shed their blood arc to

be tauntedand spit upon because they
do nothold the same political faith with
those in power. We beg of these gen-
tlemen, who are pushing these straight
Republican, and nothing but Republi-
can dogmas, to hesitate. We beg of
them ere it is too late to cease denounc-
ing those who have proven their devo-
tion and attachment to the Union.
They will suffer privation, they will
spend their money, time and life itself
to vindicate and defend their flag and
country, but they will not be insulted
and derided by those who stay at home.
They must not be doubted, there must
not be any suspicion of the purity of
their intentions, such as have lately ap-
peared in this city, and sent broadcast
over the country. is this the requital,
to those who have flung party to the
winds and embraced a higher, nobler
object, their country. Are these the
thanks a republic returns to her chit-
drenwho have rushed to the side of a
Eresident, once tt partizan, but now the
patriot and chosen head of a great peo-
ple. Not so. Then, why shall a paltry
few in this county attempt to keep alive

the fires of faction and the stringency

of party organizations. Are the ftill
growmmen of this.county to be driven

\fromtheir,eolavietkins,by the idle talk of
the;lileiml?lipaßkart,yin danger. Let it be

7114is it to compare with our
A ic opi4ft,;ielt..,k in greater danger, di-

' maiiadig tit% intelligence, the
money, the sinews of every man, with-

out regard to his Democracy or Repub-
licanism.

REPUBLICAN ADDRESS•
The Republican Executive Committee

have issued an address which, in point
of feebleness, has never been exceeded
It commences
" "Fellow Citizens: It was the ardent wish
of the party in whose name we speak
that all the loyal men of the county
should unite upon one county ticket at
the ensuing election, and it is not the
fault of that party that such a result
was not attained,"

Will this learned Committee tell us

whose fault it was that a Union ticket
was not formed ? The Democratic party
met in convention some weeks previous,
and resolved not to nominate a partizan
ticket. This good example touched the
better nature of a large portion of the
Republican party, and the call for a

Republican Convention was altered to

admit of a union of both parties. The
Gart(e urged it as an eminently wise
measure, but the proposition was defeat-

- -

ed-by a few votes, not Democrats, for

they did not interfere with the Conven-
tion. but by Republicans,who proclaimed
their ability to defend the country am
fill the offices. Yet this address impu
dently asserts that "it was not the (aid

of that party that such a result was no

attained."
The balance of the address is taken

up, not in applauding the merits of the

candidates, or the superiority of the

Republican platform, but in defending

their bad position, on the ground that

Democrats in some counties have acted
quite as recklessly. Instead of follow-
ing the bad example of Democrats, why
did they not endeavor to imitate the
good example set by Republicans them-

selves all over the country? In forty-two
counties in this State where Union
tickets have been nominated, the Com-
mittee say nothing. Why did they not

allude to the course of both parties in

Ohio and New York and in nearly every

county in these States? There is not

one word of encouragement to the pa-
triotie citizen to forego party issues au

ing the pendancy of our present fearfu
struggle, where we should all stand s,

band of brothers and present an unbro-
ken front to a desperate and powerful
foe; but the spirit of partizanship and
faction i appealed to, and we are sorry

to say, misrepresentation indulged in to

carry a ticket, the nomination of which
was triumph of party over country.

This address will do their ticket on

good : it requires but a general circula-
tion to meet public condemnation, IL

does not contain one patriotic aspira-
tion—not one single appeal to the people
to rally around our old flag, but confined

. solely to the silly clap-trap of the street

corner brawler that the present Union
ticket is a Democratic trick. Will any

sensible man who easinine: !Lrs .TOCeP,I_

ings of the late Union Con., entlon, the

outpourings of an honest people, the
delegates made up equally or both par-
ties, three fourths of the candidates
being Republicans, estimate it as
Democratic trick. This charge must

certainly be the last dodge of a desperate
set of oflice-seeking blood suckers who do
not hesitate to falsify the record to keep
themselves in place.

ARTEMUS PERSECUTED.
Peter Chrysostom's chances for the

Legislature are growing desperate—so
much so,that he has forced the editor of

the Gazcge to admit as editorial an arti-

cle, written by himself, defending Peter

from " vindictive assaults." The latest
"wax-wurk" of Artemus is persecutign
by the Breckinridgers—"that's what's
the matter" with him. If there are
Breckinridge peopleabout this year they
had better keep quiet, and above all, let
them not wag their tongues or wink
their eyes against this Cicero of the Re-
publican party. Why should he be
persecuted by anybody? lie is as

harmless as a dove and innocent as a
lamb, whose plaintive bleatings may be
heard all over the field in search of some
refreshing udder. To show how he is

persecuted we give below the copy of a

ticket he is now circulating, which de-
monstrates his good faith with the
straightRepublican party, and may prove
that, while he is as innocent as a lamb

and harmless as the dove, he i. never
thelerq, cunning as a fox :

ASSEMBLY
Thomas Williams,
Thomas J. Bigham,
Peter C. Shannon,
Augustu. H. Gross,
William Hatehman

There are, no doubt, plenty of people
who will vote for Peter to get rid of
him for a while, by banishing him to
Harrisburg, where his innocence will be

endangered and his good name linked
to infamy. We shall not persecute him
in this way. We want him here; he
can't he spared. Who will present our
flags?—who will march at the head of
companies to the depot? It is cruel; it
is worse ; it is vindictive toforce Artemus

to breathe the pestilential air of Harris-

burg for the space of three calendar
•onths.

Kentucky.

Messengers from Camp Dick Robinson
arrived at the Burnet House, in this city,
last evening, to obtain immediate aid.—
They state that Zollicoller is marching
on the town with some 27,000 troops,
and that the camp will be taken unless
assistance is immediately rendered.—
General Mitchell had a conference last
evening with the Colonels of Camp
Dennison; and we understand that every
assistance in the power of Gen. Mitchell
7111 be rendered the Union men of
-Kentucky immediately.

We may look out for stirring news
from Kentucky.—Cincinnuti Enquirer,
tki. 1.

COL. DONIPIIAN. —ln addition to what
(is stated in an article which is copied frwathe Hannibal Messenger, we have most
'satisfactory assurances that Col. Doniphan
is resting quietly at home, attending to his
:private affairs; that ho has published no
"address, and given no intimation of any
!desire or intention to join the Rebel forces,
or to prove disloyal to the flag of the United
;States. All stories of this kind are canards.
—St. Louis Republican. •

EVZRY man of the 12,000connected with
the Pennsylvania reserve, now in the held,
bee been vaccinated.

THE PITTSBURGH GAZETTE.
The "oldest rape:" West of the Alle-

ghenies, has a strong and numerous corps
of editors ! Among the staff WO find the

City Controller, the Clerk of the Senate,
the Allegheny City Postmaster, the Solici•

tor for the City of Allegheny and many

lesser official cligiiitarie3, such as City
Publi2 Printer, a United States

Paymaster, and a clerk in the War Be,

partmont, aided by printers to tho Sheriff,
to the Prothonotary, to the Coroner, etc.

Teo establishment is quite as extensive
as the Queen's Household, or the Seraglio
of the Grand Bashaw, and modelled after

these imperial retreats. To each is assign-
ed his post—such as 'master of the um-
brellas," gentlemen of the bed chamber,
adios in waiting, femme dichambers,

scullions, etc , etc. These subordi-
nate positions. are tilled by the miner Mll.
cials, while the whole is presided over by
the pasha of three tales, and six offices,
who "c-intrek- the sword and the purse
Fin is he,1 gr,,,t.revhrenre by his rOthlW.

to= :47 beard, atter the
'mu Cr,sw-th,c, wears a simirh hat'
ani I is sal. have a chronic fondness for

1J ileN the "bows tring
inn :"1:,1, tory

"LIGHT READING" FOR THE
§ENIOR EDITOR OF THE

G A ZETTE WHO HOLDS TWO
"CO I.;LY TRIFL—-
ING °EPIC:IS!"
From ti.n l'ilt.clitirL ,h

ol .I.nuary MO),
-T. I I;l4lthm. , I,i, 1119 "oxi,rl-

TiiA I'i:IXTER,
,\sn HARM,. Utz, tistin-
4iiu.b.! I Iti Itkrtza spaco
in iris Liarriditirg lector to ins. !We may
as we;l, r nil, any prime things sug-
i4estrai by this nu.dnrn ilu tutor ofofficio and
patronage t::;s city and ecunty. We
have been twenty- three years a resident of

county., and have all thattiruesustanied
11'nig and it ;pi:olio:in Men end measures,
while a Ihrgn portion of that time this
in fern notorious ultra (Lb;

\Voig noininries. Since
lion the i.rr•cs ho has

wriy control! J. bun-
itr,dthri ot a.. party I.,tronag,, In the way

lit was it ir true,
' that wit should have our full

~are it hut to.ik care to grab up
nli thocepp•irs. We ward the Republican

tit, to un'
:•-=tnn.l tont Vi 7 havo b,eorno tired of

cho‘t.nois -ut of the tiro for tho
Ittiss.n, Erroll and the Ouzeire

\\-, e i go no further then tnis lest
,t? e',.. -ti I', the Controller we knew to

‘oid.h, unscrupulous bear in all ttic
Tr.:AU, " 6 f life. As a If.r‘publicAn

wa him n euprort t which his
Indic idu-.1 claims (lid nut ontttla him. If

party eortinues to treat us as R 601 P
cI,IA, we may avail ourselves of our our..

righ .F. Our objection to Mr.
E. as illy is that an Act of As-
sembly pr, hibib.4 bun from being both
Cntr-s.•r nr. i Printer. IVe now give
film fair r.,tice that he had better have
this A(t rcl •:,b-b h ri J. wish t,

mswer
t It• V. 1,L,,•'-`. A I Of Our

m 7111- .atl' • y 1,4 nr:t.ce t.l the
repe, !wt. I:,r Byrd t , thin -üb...Cura
tro,•7 11: ; ;.• '•;•,:•-•-• 1— tnr-w k:(l._

.w r 11“1.1C., that
theylot.Lor kul at.y inor., ‘ll,h

r.. 11 w 0 1:11,-;VA ;,nt H,
iley 'nab alt

ed this lei, to take its
wiry a', all this /task
not ion.," t b. , -

IVI., not s., itd it to a C., :iirnittet.': IVhc
not allow it t road throe tunes in each
House on as featly 7.' t. days as the
j,intRuh: Hay.' our delegation

than to prerlaite
the public that I 'rrett Culries
them in 1..- . k We toll
tbeni, cow, that it they de.sirti ter stand
rid It.bor their r ts, they- will

this Bill e ai ue such hot limt43,
sod thee, it the I.ilbli., intrreat r 'I tires

trice It up anew. NVo also give them
waruir.g that a few more such froaks will
lay them ,tit cold ss a There Is
another branch of this leiter that we will
take up at our leasurc.

ill 1 N WS —The Attorney
;eneral of this State, lion. William M.

Meredith, in answer to certain questions
propounded by the Governor respecting
the law regulating the right of the vol-
unteers to vote at the ensuing election,
has replied substantially as follows: No
volunteers will be entitled to vote in
their camps, except such asare in actual
military service under the authority of

the t taverner or, the State, on the requi-
sition of the President of the United
States ; that all the field officers of such
regiments will be commissioned by the
tovernor, and the. holding of such com-

missions by said officers will be a fair
test of therighter the regiment to vote;
that, as the act of Assembly provides
that the volunteers may exercise the
right of suffrage, they have, of course,
as much right to vote for county officers
as for auy other, and, finally, that where
men from several counties are in the
satne company, there should be separate
ballot boxes, tally lists, &c., for each
county, and the votes should be rturned
to each county, of the voters entitled to
vote in such county. This applies to
Pennsylvania troops in various encamp.
ments in and out of the State.

The Whereaboutm of Senator Brecklu-
ridge and Other Distinguished Ken-
tuck} Secessionists.
Senator lireckinridge, with Keene

Richards, arrived lastSunday night week
at Prestonsburg, Floyd county, which
joins tan Virginia boundary. Col. Geo.
B. I lodize, of Newport, and Col. Cleo. W.
Johnson, of Scott county, arrived at the
same place on Tuesday. On Wednesday,
Col. Wru, Preston: lion. Symmes;
a Fon of Brutus .1. Clay, Union State
Senator from -Bourbon and Bath ; and
Captain Stoner, with his company, ar-
rived there. un the same day, all left
by the state road for Virginia, where
they now are. They were all finely
mounted and well armed.

Nir informantfurther states that near
one thousand armed Kentuckians had
passed through Prestonsburg between
Sunday morning and Wednesday even-
ing, the time that Breckinrige and com-
pany were there.

He also says that at the Sounding Gap,
Cumberland Mountain, which is at the
head waters of the Kentucky and Big
Sandy Rivera, there is a secession camp
of fifteen hundred men,and that it is
increasing innumbers dailyby ancPssions
from Kentucky and Virginia. This
camp commands the two great roads
that meet there—One down the Big
Sandy and the other down the lh entucky
River. It is about forty milts trom the
'I enuesse Railroad. 'Oar informant said
that an his way down the State road
leading through Presteeeftg; fie %In:-
at/Lady met squads on horieback,..ip
wagons and on foot, with shot guns and
squirrel rifles, on their way to Virginia
to join the Southern army,—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

The Union County Ticket.
We call upon our true and loyal Union

men of the county, of all partios,to prepare
to do their whole duty, and come together
in the same spirit with which the fathers
of the Constitution wore actuated when
hey formed our happy Government. We

were but one party then-311 were Amer.

leans; let the IMMO noble, independent ac-
tion be the governing motto on the Bth day
of October; vote the Union 'Picketfrom head
to tail. The other ticket is but a cunning

device for partisan politicians to rise into

office at the expense ofparty organizations,
to distract and keep alive party squabbles,
to better blindfold those who have boen

anxious to shake off drones who hang

about huckatering politiciana, to servo
heir own selfish ends

The Gazelle is evidently out of humor
because the people will take this election

into their own keeping, and make choice

o! men who have not been fed at the pub.
lie expense. The pimps who hang around

the Court House and 'rroasurer'.i office are

laboring assiduously to !nal,e out a caFe

against the ;..; ,
Mr. Rhodes. T no bettor man,nor one
who haP, bc'eii more tlevM.P.l to the wonre
of the c:unary': in this 6o has fully shown
birnF•elf gnzier.mg hboratiiy to nor

gallant vumntcers. ,m th- 2 dad of elec-
tion, al:11,114m distant, they will not for-

f.;'t the patriotic /A,,,/cs The p
mondlen7lts hi, j,

,ng all in their riw,r to iced: , ;,Im nut a

Dirn,crati nothing o till 1,0 morn unjust
to an hor,oiatile. independent eit•
•zen, who would not a wrong to make
himself the Sheriff--nor is hl capable of

persecuting hisfellow.man, beeaugri he may
differ with him p„ditioali-, . Tire
runs un the singln ticket of ruin or ruin
will hind them:4,ll;ns utterly ruined by the

voters in Oetobnr, a::.1 it wil: be a lesson to
desperate man hereafter not In interfere
with Ui rights f the tit whin they
form and present to the Union lo\ ii,g
z -ins, a ticket rttunpi•,c 1 iif grand and valued
citizens who ign rn i litics for the better
.erving of their r

Ii Drite:trats will ass thor-, in
ing honest men t.) oth:e titern cannot he
Any objection in Lal, !.In-h cnt. - because
they am known as I) wen
might the General t. Vrinmf•nt rr•fto I.
aix-pt their service n tie-3 Cold of battle in
defence 01 our cnintlit.n country. Mends.
cious and servile politicians :nay carp, but

Lnnnst in heart will give Pareocrats
credit fur putting e.,,id 1 party ariluiwity, by
uniting on loyal men to keep in check de.
signin dernag.,gtici:. I,e people, who are
deeply interested, sh.:ul.l elm the Union
Ticket, for it will bring to I ..z,lit mere cor
ruption which tr.d,rlies the C ,urt house,
and has been hidden from public view
Tiler° is no good reason for continuing the
sans men in place longer, r.-LI there i. , good

reason fur electing now men who will ox._

pove the guilty, for by this means we ear,
dreg before Wu people the plunderers who
na-:e been making merry at the expense of
the taxeblcs. Rdorni i: demanded and now
iii the time to remody the ov:i Fc) much
r..mplain,l of by all outside the ring—-
fer none can ho noio'.nated on the pliti.
,iens' t'ckot but these who have served an
Apprrlititso.3b lit to the Court House exclu
siVtliS. lalid by this r.n.e arrangement all nth-
irear to be ex •Iu 1 ~1 i r ~. - ,

-

~, expo-
sure. We reaAt to ce" 7 .1 :.: 1 7 .t who it1its the has boon Pt, :,1,";.;, WILI: Ine people.s
fund:: for this we, it.,l; the poet icise for
the benefit of the tax-payer, he he a Lem •

ocrat or R3publican. Since writing. .1
have been handed the (;a=ette, containing
the card of the nice young moan T. M.
Bayne, (of Ross) who has been an aspirant
fur legislative honors before the. Repub.
lican lionvention. The delegates were too
well acquainted with this modest youth to
tolerate his vanity, and be was cut down
in the spring time of life, unhonored.
This worthy has been promised a place next
year to feed his greed, providing he would
play Mw, worm, which character with that
of Jeremy Didier, he has to perfection—-
the Union men will feel much aggrieved at
the loss they have sustained in the handsome
parson of the emetic " Tom" —the would.
be legislator (or any ticket who would
stoop so low to lift so little.) Ho has re-
pudiated the ticket he helped to form, and

promised to support, and not satisfied even
with all this, he offered and had passed
resolutions favoring the nominees. Truly
Thomas must be very sincere in his prom-

ises—the committee knew Choir man, and

had the measure of this notable character.
Could ho-not favor thepublic with a revis-
ed editiort of his Ithodomontade book, in

which all foreigners wore abused to theaat-
isfaction ofthe young sprig of the houselof
Orange? Seric;usly, the effusion of the aspi-
ring blood, the man of Ross, is not worthy
of consideration; the weak invention of a
demagogue who desires public notoriety
and not soul enough for a flea to dance
the Highland-fling on. The Union men
may survive the attack.

REPUBLICAN

The Cow-Bell Dodge
The Confederates have resorted to an

ingenious way of luring our men into their
snares. It is known as the "cow-bell
dodge," and it was very successful for a
time, especially with newly arrived regi-
ments, companies of which were placed on
picket for the first time, approaching
within thirty or forty rods ofour outposts
and concealing themselves in the woods
they commence the irregular tinkle of a
cowbell. The uninitiated picket, not
suspecting the ruse and not yet reconciled
to drinking his coffee without milk, goes
Out to obtain a supply from the sunpcsed
cow of some Virginia Confederate, flatter-
ing himself that he has got a "big thinz
on Secesh." Not until be finds himself
surrounded by a half-dozen or so armed
Confederates does he learn hia mistake.
ln Richmond aro nearly a dozen of our

soldiers who are probably now regretting
their ready credulity and appetite for
milk.—From the Wash. Cor. of the N. V.
Times.

To BE REMEMBERED —There are three
Prices in Missouri, and all of them gen-
erals, and readers may confound them in
reading the hastily prepared telegraphic
reports. They are as follows:

Brigadier General Thos. L. Price, in
the Union army.

General Sterling Price, the commander
at Lexington, in the rebel army.

General William 0. Price, in the rebel
army.

Amore the candidates named for Vise
;President of the bogus Confederacy are

IJohA Breckinridge, of Kentucky; John
Pell, of Tennessee; Claiborne F. Jackson,
Ex...Governor of Missouri, and Messrs.
Rives, Preston and Mason, of Virginia.

Intervention in Mexico.

For some months past, ominous ex-

pressions have found vent through the
London Times, in regard to the affairs
of Mexico, sometimes in editorial lueu..
brations, and at others, in the shape of
letters from the Mexican capitol, of a

style and temper suggesting that they
might be of official origin. Americans
of a suspicious disposition may have

been tempted to indulge the thought
that England imagined the "Monroe
doctrine" had ceased to be practically
operative, and so was inclined to go
further in this direction, if inducement
should offer, than formerly it would
have deemed prudent. Whatever the
injustice of such an imputation, the
fact remains that from the sources indi
eated there have of late been severe
articles of more than usual significance,
generally designed to show that the in,

dignities and losses endured by Euro-
pean subjects in Mexico have become
well nigh intolerable, and thatmeasures
of indemnity and redress cannot much
longer be delayed. In order,however,
to Secure the most effective remedy, it
WS9, quietly suggested that isolated ac'

tic,n on the part of England would mere
ly lead to counter schemes by France
or ;:pain, or the United States. "Amer
ica," the Times rcmarked.on a recent
occasion, "will doubtless be guided by
the policy of preventing the intrusion of
an European monarchy, but will be
willing, perhaps, to aid any settlement
that should give sufficient stability to

Mexico to prevent her from falling to

the Southern Confederacy, or from be-
ing a subject of dispute between the,

wn sections of the Union in case the

Federal Government should yet be pre-
served." With such premonitory signs,

it is not ,urprising that at this later day,
as announced by the telegram from Cape
Race. the j,urnal :says it is ex-

pected that a combined Anglo-French
naval and military expedition will be
organized to obtain redress for the in-

dignities inflicted on British and
French interests in Mexico, and that

the "Federal Cabinet at Washington
will cordially co-operate." This an-

nouncementrespecting the contemplated
action of England and France, receives
partial corroboration from another state-
ment that Spain will interfere in the
affairs of Mexico in conjuction with
these governments; and it appears that
the Mexican Minister at Washington
has made inquiries of' the French gov-
ernment in regard to this subject, to
which answers were "respectfully de-
elin 1 (1. From all this, we may safely
conclude that intervention in some form
has ben resolved upon, and though
more than this is for the present left to

e,mjeot ore, the following extract of a

letter from Mexico to the London Times
of the ultimo, may help to decide
the question of probabilities:

"Th,re are three courses open—first,
the s:izure of the ports, by which Eng-
land might make herself the recipient
oh the duties levied in those ports, and
apply them in liquidation of the claims
of her citizens. Such a course, how-
ever, would afford no protection to

British subjects resident in the interior;
on the contrary, it might expose them
to considerable risks; it would not tend
to develop the resources of the country;
the erection of interior custom houses
would prevent the circulation of the
goods beyond the ports themselves, and
the frontier of ,the river Bravo del
Norte would necessarily become the
main artery of supply.

"Secondly, the occupation ;of the
country for a limited number of years
by England, Prance and the United
Sates, or by any of those powers sep-
arately, under an arrangement entered
nto with the others.

"Thirdly, by a protectorate, under
which Mexico would be allowed the se-
lecting of its own President, such Pres-
ident to be retained in power for a cer-
tain fixed period, supported by a suffi-
cient f'roe to insure the tranquility of
the country, and assisted in his deliber-
ations 113 a council composed either ex-
clusively of nominees of the protecting
powers, or partly of Mexicans and
partly of such nominees. This last plan
would seem to be the least objectionable.
It would not to any extent militate

against the prejudices of the people.
It would meet with the support of the
respectable portion of the community,
and would not necessitate the presence
of a larger force than could with ease

be provided for out of the revenues of
the country. When it is considered
that under the dominion of old Spain
the revenues of Mexico amounted to
upwards of twenty millions of dollars,
and that out of this sum four or five
millions were remitted annually to the
royal_ treasury, and, three and a half
millions applied for the benefit of poor
dependencies, it is surely not too much
to expect equally beneficial results from
au enlightened European protectorate."
kifc:A "protectorate," then, is in all prob-
ability decreed for sickMexico, now no
longer capable of taking care of itself.
The very latest intelligence from that
quarter seems to forbid the hope of
government being again established
there on any enduringfoundation, with-
out foreign aid. The vast amount of
church property confiscated for the ben-
efit ofthe Central Government has well
nigh been exhausted; the national creel#
was destroyed; brigandage and rapine
prevailed to a fearful extent; industry

...i` -~~!~ ~.

was blighted, commerce paralyzed, and
it seemed hardly possible for yresidttt ,%
Juarez to hold out muchTatter agitiiiitl
the progress of faction andOlisooer.;
Even Mexicans themselves-4those*hwl
had anything to lose—wore beginning-
to appreciate more fully the hopeless-
ness of their condition. The Mexican
Extraordinary (inspired by Sir Charles
\Vyke, the English Minister,) of July
25th published an article directlypealingap-to European Governments. VS
take advantage of the distraction pre—-
vailing in the United States, and inter-
pose to save the Republic from utter

ruin.
Under such circumstances as these

we may conceive that the United States
Government Will consent to participate
in establishing a protectorate over Mex-
ico, not so much to off-set the possible
designs of the Southern Confederacy,
al to prevent any undue advantage be•
ing taken by European powers for the
furtherance of some pot scheme of ter-

ritorial aggrandizement, while playing
the part of "Good Samaritans." Gov-
ernments are sometimes seized with a
deep solicit tide for others, and cc casion-
ally tender their kind offices in their
Voltall, It! h,ost always take hood care
that their services don't gounrequited.
With order restored, Mexico might
onco more become a pleasant and profit-
able neighbor.

I'.l lA, SS:
A. G. CURTIN.

In the 7/nme and by (he authority of Ow

( )Gommonwcalth ofPennsylvania., An
(t'L)drein G (Min, Governor of said
Comm,,ntvea h .

PE.OOLARATION,.
WHEE.Eit-S, By the twelfth section o'

the Act, of A.,senibly, passed the Fifteenth
day of May, lAl3l,it is provided that it shall
not be lawful for any Volunteer Soldier to
leave tI,P, Corn cnonwestlth as sues, MAMA
in, -hail have been first &Till -Acid by the
Governor of this State, upon a call under
a rtquisitiod of the President oftheUnited
States made upon the Governor direct, for

trolls lur the service of the United States.
AND WOE,R.EAS, Notwithstanding such

prohibition, sundry persons,(many of them
engaged its raising regiments to bo fur.
Wished from other States,) are persisting in
endeavoring to enlist volunteers in viola-

tion of law.
ANU wriEsatits, It is necessary for the

public service and for the honor of Penn-
sylvania, that her military force should be
regularly organized and furnished for the
suppression of the existing rebellion, in
conformity with the acts ofOongress oftwen-
ty second and twenty fifth July, 1861, and
with the laws of the State, and that tint' ,
citizens should not be seduced into organ
izations independent of the State authority,
whereby the raising of her quota is em-
harassed, the regiments are not enrolled in
her Archives, the families of4he men are
deprived of the relief provided by the laws
of the State for the families of her own
volunteers, and the State herself by the
absorption of her men in such unlawful
organizations may be found unable to sup-
ply volunteer ,: to fill the future requisi-
tion of the Government of the United
States.

AND WIIEREAS, Thn following order
has I ,,;n issued by the War department of
.he United States, viz:

WAR DEPARTMENT, L.
September 26, 1861,

relleney, A. G. Curtin, Governor of
Pettnsyi ra nut, .1larri bury.

SIR : —1 have the honor to transmit the
following order !rum the War Depart-

1. All men now enrolled or mustered
into the service of the United States, for
brigades, regiments, batteries or compa-

nies'in the State of Pennsylvania, under
the direct authority of the Secretary of
War, are placed under the command of
the Governor of Pennsylvania, who shall
organize or re-organize them as he may
deem most advantageous to the interest of
the General Government.

The United States will continue to
furnish subsistence, camp equippage, cloth-
ing, .2c., as heretofore, for the organiza-
tions reierred to In the first paregragh, and
all United States commissaries and quar-
termasters will furnish, on requisitions
made, the necessary subsistence, clothing,
&e.

3. All authorizations heretofore given
to said brigades, regiments or companies
in the State of Pennsylvania, are hereby
revoked from and after the expiration of
the times limited in the original authority,
or in any renewals heretofore granted; and
in cases where no limit of time has. been
specified, then from and after the °spirit.
Lion of ten days from the date of this ors
der; and in future all volunteers for the
service of the United States shall be raised,
in Pennsylvania, only under requisitions
made on the Governor. All authorities
issued by the War Department for indes
pendent regiments, subject to the approval
of the Governor, which have not been so
approved are hereby revoked.

Respectfully,
5T.M0.?.1 CAMBRON,

Secretary of War.
And whereas, the President of the

United States has, in accordance with the
acts of Congress of the twenty-second and
twenty-fifth of July last, made requisitions
on the Governor or Pennsylvania for sun.
dry regiments of volunteers, which requi-
sitions are in the course of being filled.

Now, therefore, 1, Andrew G. Curtin,
Governor of the Commonwealth of Penn•
sylvania, for the purpose of preverkting
further impositions on the good and loyal
citizens of Pennsylvania iii this regard, do
make this my proclamation, hereby pro-
hibiting all persons from raising volan,
teers in Pennsylvania otherwise than by
authority of the Governor, and especially
forbidding the raising of volunteers for
regiments to be furnished from other
States. And also forbidding all citizens
of Pennsylvania from enlisting in or ate
owning themselves to any such irregular
and unlawful organizations, arid warning
all persons that in disobeying Dais proclit-
mation they will be disregardingthe orders
of the Government of theUnitedStates, as
well as defying the laws of thii State and
violating their duties as sons and citizens
ofthe Commonwealth. And I do hereby
require all Magistrates, Distritit Attorneys
and officers ofthe Commonwealth to an,
rest and prosecute all persons who shall
disobey this proclamation, and particularly
all persons and their eiders and abettors,
who under any pretended authority, shalt
enlist volunteers for any Brigade, Beg'-
went or Company of Volunteers other
than such as may be authorized by the
Governor of this Commonweath, oradver-
tise or open or keep recruiting stations for
such enlistments, so Vietsuch offenders may,
be brought to justice and priiiiiihed-accor&
ing to law.
Given under my hand andthn groat seal of

the State, at .Harrisburg, this' twentl—-
eighth day of September, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight •hundrild
and sixty.one, and of theOddmmonweslth
*to eigbty-sixth.

By the Governor.
i Lt Suun,.Secretary of the Common-

wedlth.

grR. FAIIIMM• UNDERTAKELISOIiagent
Int Blakiiht.Metallbrßarial Clams, at B. IL

B WENS- .0/IBUSTET WAREROOMg,
SMITHFIELD STREET. Residenw, 218 LaCoek
street. Allegheny City.. Orden r4y be left AT
CHAELES'IMIERY STABLE, Allegheny City.

isellAtmaap

1:-FAVW1.~M:

TEM UNION NOW AMM.FOREVERI—•
iltorablor the Irish BrErade and General

the IRISH FRAGADE
! rep*. ortl*lllnelvd, No. 100 Grant ptraet,

if*esite OalhedA. M. R. NOLAN,
W!! W JOHN STEWART

er33:l* •!„ JOHN IIeBRIDE.

E.-Ate,,.- NTED IMMEDIATELY
faillietSlXTll REGIMENT U. R. CAVAL-

RY, REGULAR SERVIUE —A few more able-
bodied men, betweon theages of twenty-one and
ihirty•five Pay ranges from $l4 to $2ll per month,
according to the ranle of the soldier. Each man
will be furn4shed with a good.horseand ,gignip-
meats, ample clothingantlenbeistenee. - arters,- -
fuel and medical astendanre Dee of ,charge.

,,The
pay of each soldier commaineeti as sot% ane,,l4,en-
thaed.

an.AOJ telY.,p_aseed_the. tenwpfenlialment
chang.'d frOmfive ICTHEXEYEkTS4iriaOMY''''

:Soldler.who serves that nmeisserttitledth
stOD}t&UE'PY`sud'_--160'AOItI

from the Groverranesit. Attention is drape: to the
fact that the Government has wisely commencedt0.,.
promote soldiers from theranks. Ad:mem:en' la
therefore open mall.

For further rticulars apply at the Recruiting
Oaim, NATIONAL HOTEL. Y RAT% -

Captain, Sixth Regiment U. o..Osival,4ecuatting`lirynicer.,

1.03.1'111138UKGB, SEPTEidEIIiR 17th
In accordance with the ,Annexed • order,

the undersigned hoe opened a am/nit-Mg Office;
to tinthe Itighth Regiment Pennayivarda Reyorle
Corea to the maximum atandara. All the-416w:
Armes, pension , are guaranteed to'the '-

ORDER. .„ ,

REID QeauTeos 'ADE* CruzPoaeltAl4l,..
Wcwhinytaii September 14, ieut.

SPECIAL ORDERS, Nu. to..
9: Minor John W . DIMCJADE, POTlMPTEintatteserT,Q,,,,

is detailed on the recruiting service for hie gee
meat,and will report to the .Adjukant Cienetat.nt,„
the Atroy for instructions. Onenotreeminiadonett;
officer will be detailed toassist him.

By commandof Maj.-laen. MGCLELLI ,

Wit Aeet. AdjtAilen.
Apply to JOHN W. DUNCAN,

• Major Bth Regiment, B.ocrui4ng
Recruiting Offices, Kennett lana% Diamond

and Alderman Oweton's Once; 4th sweet, opposite ,
Mayor's .ethe, sele B_ •

MEN WAN'f ED—tofill up the renke °Mho11:ALLEGHENY LIGHT INFANTRY. epply
AL the Recriating °like, No. 125 LIBERTY HT.,
(neßr Hure's Hotel) JAS. A. Luelitie, Capt.,

Lew cocnmancting Co. K, 14t4 1ep,1,4. V.
5e.26-ti _

4

•

SiIJA RT ARS 3,5 BATTALION 18Th}REGIMENT U.S: INFANTRY,
PirrszurnEt, September 11,1861.

ti:YCO THE YOUNG MEN OF WhnTERN
.PENNSYLVANIA.-.rl am aMerred ie-recruit

the Sit Saftallen of thellgth,ReernentAutdd
states I afmtry in Pennsylvania. and now Mnearto
you fa show your patriotism by enterihg, toe ser-
vice Of yourcountry in this flue StifleRegiment, to
coot-iiil of 2,452 men.

The pay is from $l3 to S34L permonth, with abun-
dant 11004, clothing, and nil necessaries. Every

t°ldler of the regular runty is entitled, besides
pension if disabled, and bounty of Ono Hundred
Dollarb w nen honorably discharged,toßcomforrtibe
whomtot'. tot; or disabled,in the -Soldier's Homes"
established by thegovernment.

Immediate provision made for uniforms, arms,
equipments, rations and transportandir for all wtio
enlist, on, -third of the corapsnr; otlkere
taken from the ranks. No better opportunity-is
offeredto spirited young men for good treatment
and fair chances for promotion. For full informa-
tion apply to Lieut. ROBERT 6UTHERLAND.,ni
the Rendezvous, No, 64 Fourth street.

WILL,. A. STORES,
seM Bfajor 18th Reg't U. S. Infantry.

W. TEAMSTERS WANTED—Twenty
experienced driven, who can come veil

111COMMended, Will be accepted in my Betitery.—
Apply immediately,aL 184 Laiwiii.y street.

se=hyd B. B. HAMPTON, Captain.

BUGLERS WA NTIE.D.-Ivm
e men, competent to act as Buglers, want,

ed in my Company of Artillery immediately. Apply
.1.54 Liberty street near Bt. Clair.
sezuwd. .E.B..A.Di • 011,Captain.

Vermin.
"CoOtar's"
"Cestat's" Reno Extertoin?.tpr
Coidarts""Costar's" Bed-bng Extermnator.

"Coi3tar'os" ' • , 5--"Ccintar, s" Electric Powder for Iniesse,f
In 46c., 60c. and $l,OO Homes, Bottles and Flasks

$8 and $6 Sis.:es for Plantations, Ships, Boats,
Hotels, &c.
Tntßs•

Preparations (unlike air6theri) are "Free'freni'
Potions," 'Not dangerous to the Human Famili;
"Rata come out of their boles to die.," "Are abso-
iutely ic fallit,le," "Were never knowit to fail".;-12
years established in New York Citit—weed byllie- -
City Poetfrice—tate City Prieans anii ;Pbitinn
Ho es—the City Six smers, Ships, .4c..—the City
Hotels, "Aptor," St.Nicholas, &e—and by more then

33,000 private • •
THEY DESTROY LEISTENTLY .

Bat—Roacktea—Crotnn Buks--Anta, ,,Bed Bugs—
Mains in Furs,Clothes, etc—Moles or3round Mien
—3tosuudoea—Fleas,—•Insects atiPlalitn,:Fowla,Ani-
mF4, etc., short, every iorm.and species of

VERNIIN.
se- 1 1 Beware ofall imitations of"Comm's."

ASK for and Team nothing brit "Coma's
Sold Everywhere—by

All Wholesale Druggists in thalsigaelties
jar Sold by H. L. FAHNEtATOEK /6 co.;and &li-

the Wholesale Druggists hi Pittsburgh, Pa, andby
ale the Retail Druggists and Stotekespewi
and gantry.

/Qr. Country dealers can order as above.
Or address orders direct—[or ifPrices, Terms,.
etc., is aetarect—iiia.Sendlor
ing reduced pncesJ to

HENRY R. COSTAR,
PHINCIPAL Davoi—No. 512Bros twav—tOppowite the

St. Nicholas Botel,l New York:
pul9:lmdkw
•

To ConstunptiVes: •
iThe advertiser having been restored to

hialth in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,
a er having aufferea several years within sayers
lung affection, and that dread disease, Consomp•
ttf).n—is anxious to make known to his fellow ent-
erers the means ofcure,

To all who desire it, he will IiPTId a copy of the
prescription used, (tree of charge,) with the direct
tiOns for preparing and,nsing the same, ~which
they will find a 817112csincram. amai natepp, iernau,
BIZONCIIII*IB, !Ice.. The only object of the adiarklaer
irlsenoingtheprescriptionsto benefitthe afflicted,
aa'd spr_eati infarmation whichhe goacelvea4oo
14Taluahle, and he hopes everysufferer fry We
remedy, 148 it will cost them- nothing„ nIIV
prove a blessing.

,Partitta wishing ate pfescripticm. millplease ad-dr" A.REV. EDWARD . '

Willisraststrgh, Kings county,
oclulaw . New Yak

I girI:UP:MS OF FIIIILA, 1/A.BITS.-
Iho are subject to Costiveneset,
Mies, Drowsiness. and singing in the ears, 'arising
fiom too great aflow ofblood to the head, should
never be without listarrosaa's Pima, and 'Leavy
highly dangerous symptoms will be removed by
their immediate use
ITaz HON. J. HUNS Wzatenzsratoo,-‘1;-Y., Bev.

etity-five years ofage, has used Btandreth's Pills

fir% twenty-five years as tie sole medledilenfeels himself:indisposed,be %from sn
tism, Asthma, Headache, Billions "A

Costiveness, Pr irritation of the kidneys orbladder
tie does nothing but lake-A 'fete deeetr'efilifaii:'
dreth'sPdls-

His usual method is to take six pills, andreauce
Lbe dose each night, one pill. In every attack of
sickness for twenty-five years, this simple
methodbas never failed to restore him to`
*idfew men are to bo found Bo active and hearty
as he. May 16th,1861.

Bold by THOS. BHDPATH,
; And by all respectable dollen In
set ma MANI:IOOD'.

'HOW LAST,: HOW RIMITORTM-'7
UJust Published in a Sealed Eiivs4a....Etice 6 cents.

.4- ILesture ths Nature, 'frer-rhiteid
cute oppermatorriankorSeminal Weak._lntdl4,
voluntary Eviisalens,SexnaDebilny,sitidfltopenki•
merits to bisrviaga, generally,,..NorrentiounsiSon;
gumption, Epilem•-and pa;litentAnnti-Phyaleal
Inespacity,rnatilling from Sear-Abuse: ac. By
ILOWV-7;49E161 " '-'66.',l4,A64trorist=thopre= Beek,

"A Bbon to Pitotiairido- -ofittiftfitil."
tient, underVain, env lopes low ad-
dress,poit &Aronraesipiotnix onits,ortwo
Ogeo4o3Poo. bYDR-VE;VELICIaNy,...
0e872red0.127 Bowery:, N.T.; mow!4i,Op•

BLUE ;60A.T.1i.AO.-
%RED HAIR are the consequences of nom'/iyeo

Bear-thilln-zolad,I:abd;th" trememberCRISTADORO'S•RXUALSIOI
?has ben =alined*PR. Cnitirti4Oliety Uric.
Ices first AnaixtioCliernibt to4-thillcs;iiW3it
tied underhis Mad toberazaziatat maaMlatra
greiliteh*:as wall eaa inn=
n its opaystiOn; and.perfesittaitaalatiltaliseas
factored by eItIINKAPOn0 AstorRonne.' Nevi
York. Bout cle41!“-kam.an
Lawasaia: "IBM -10MIHIA ,*spit

sail:MOM

TIRTAWZIM: ti

j-F'rbritiratl34-13 i linttarrit)

Thegreat external reme47for

ixeialseetaa'swilroxiik
- -

ir ott- 1441;41:0 1.r feetagOtigit LW
feet hlgh, pummel" arta wite•y-','Zl' •

nice 0/ AU/15105 tott3ipAyisokiwor4


